Spirit (Gothika Book 4)

Gothika: Volume Four
Seeing dead
people. Haunting and being haunted.
Ghosts and those trying to deal with them
add a supernatural flair to these four tales
of romance. In Among the Dead, Neil
Gaven sees dead people. A gentle ghost
guides him to Trist, who needs his help.
But Trist is tormented by spirits, so maybe
together they can find a way to live among
the dead. Dei Ex Machina is the story of
Sabbio, a Roman slave who was killed
1700 years ago. Hes been alone until he
meets landscaper Mason. But because
theyre separated by centuries, it will take a
miracle to make love work. The Mill
brings a supernatural challenge to Frank
Carter and his team of paranormal
investigators. The owners personal psychic,
Toby Reese, is supposed to help. Frank
doesnt have much respect for psychics, but
when the dangers of the old mill threaten
his team, he realizes he and Toby will have
to work together to survive.
Mike
Ellsworth finds himself suddenly deceased.
Now hes a ghost with lots left undone in
Unfinished Business. Hes never been able
to be honest with his wife. Hes never been
able to tell the man he loves how he feels.
Hes barely been able to admit hes gay. If
only there were a way he could make up
for all hes failed to do.
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